
STEWARD'S REPORT

Warragul
Tuesday, 19 Dec 2017

Weather conditions: SHOWERY

Track condition: GOOD

Officials for Meeting

Steward in Charge: C. SCOTT

Stewards: H. HARVEY, R. PETTERSEN, S. GILLESPIE & P. ZUCCA

Judges: P. TABONE & G. WOOD

Lure Drivers: M. STEVENS & M. BICKERDIKE

Starter: C. BARNES

Kennel Supervisor: B. BARNES

Kennel Attendants: R. LOTT & M. REED

Veterinarian: DR. STEVEN MITCHELL

Race 1
BLUE STREAM PICTURES

6:42 pm
400m

Maiden

This meeting was declared Hot Weather Affected as per GRV's Hot Weather policy.  Kennel temperatures
were recorded throughout the meeting until the outside temperature was measured below 32 degrees.

Kennel temperature at the start of kennelling was 18.2 degrees.

The outside temperature measured below 32 degrees prior to running of this event.

A pre-race sample was unable to be obtained from Nash Road Kylie, a post race sample was subsequently
taken.

Shafira was checked off Weeona Bonnie soon after the start.  Dex's Affair was checked off Majik Mikado
soon after the start.  Majik Mikado and Kabiana collided approaching the first turn and again on the first
turn checking both greyhounds.  Shafira raced wide on the home turn.  It's Fresh and Nash Road Kylie
collided entering the home straight and raced wide.  It's Fresh and Majik Mikado collided in the home
straight.  It's Fresh, Majik Mikado and Dex's Affair collided approaching the winning post.

It's Fresh was vetted following the event.  It was reported that there was no injury apparent.

Stewards issued a warning to Mr. G. Orr the trainer of the greyhound It's Fresh regarding the greyhound's
racing manners entering the home straight.

Race 2
MEL'S KITCHEN

7:05 pm
400m

Grade 7

A pre-race sample was unable to be obtained from Iona Misty, a post race sample was subsequently taken.

Weeona Garf, Totally Bullish, Iona Misty and Parcero Hope were slow to begin.  Toss The Dice and Parcero
Hope collided soon after the start.  Totally Bullish and Lady Mikado collided soon after the start.  Totally
Bullish was checked off Lady Mikado approaching the first turn checking Weeona Garf and Iona Misty. 
Toss The Dice and Aquiam collided on the first turn severely checking Toss The Dice which stumbled as a
result.  Weeona Garf and Iona Misty collided approaching the home turn.  Lady Mikado and Iona Misty
collided entering the home straight.

Toss The Dice was vetted following the event.  It was reported that there was no injury apparent.

Race 3
EAST IVANHOE GROCERS

7:25 pm
400m

Grade 6

The start of this event was delayed by approximately 1 minute due to the clarification of blinkers for Sneak
Preview.

A pre-race sample was taken from Mahjong World.

Ivey's Affair was quick to begin.  Mahjong World was slow to begin.  Maybe Hannibal, Dam Sleek and
Sneak Preview collided soon after the start.  It's Debatable galloped on Supa Shalala on the first turn
severely checking It's Debatable and checking Supa Shalala and Mahjong World, Mahjong World raced
wide.  Ivey's Affair raced wide on the home turn and entering the home straight.  Sneak Preview and Ivey's
Affair collided approaching the winning post.

A sample was taken from Ivey's Affair - winner of the event.

Race 4
TOP CAT VIDEO

7:45 pm
460m

Mixed 6/7

Stewards spoke to Mr. P. Galea the trainer of Tegxcellent regarding the length of time the greyhound has
had between races.  Tegxcellent last raced on 08/08/17.  Mr. Galea stated that the greyhound was returning
to racing following a right hock and left shoulder injury and an illness.  Mr. Galea declared a new weight of
31.7kg for the greyhound in accordance with GAR 39(2).  Tegxcellent last raced at 30.1kg. 

A pre-race sample was taken from Agent Waddle.

Tegxcellent, He's A Freebie and Oh So Sleek were slow to begin.  Oh So Sleek and Useful collided soon
after the start.  In A Pickle and Agent Waddle collided approaching the first turn.  Useful and He's A Freebie
collided on the first turn severely checking He's A Freebee.



Race 5
Luca Neveelk@Stud

8:05 pm
400m

Mixed 4/5

Stewards spoke to Mr. S. White representatiave for Suffragette regarding the length of time the greyhound
has had between races.  Suffragette last raced on 25/06/17.  Mr. White stated that the greyhound was
returning to racing following a right back muscle injury.

A pre-race sample was taken from Mister Brown.

Wild Angel was checked off Suffragette soon after the start.  Pristina Lad was checked off Zero Five soon
after the start.  Suffragette and Vienna Gypsy collided on the first turn checking Suffragette.  Vienna Gypsy
was checked off Zero Five on the first turn.  Suffragette, Vienna Gypsy and Pristina Lad collided
approaching the home turn.  Vienna Gypsy and Pristina Lad collided on the home turn.  Vienna Gypsy
raced wide in the home straight.

A sample was taken from Wild Angel - winner of the event.

Race 6
WWR SAWDUST GDR

8:49 pm
680m

Special Event

A pre-race sample was taken from Poppy Pete.

At 8.21pm Stewards put the meeting into a holding pattern after thunderstorms and lightning  were in close
proximity to the track.  This event was re-scheduled to start at 8.49pm.

Faithful Hill was a late scratching at 8.40pm after trainer Mrs. M. Barber expressed concerns regarding the
greyhounds fitness prior to the event.   Faithful Hill was vetted, it was reported that the greyhound had an
injured left chest muscle, a 5 day stand down period was imposed,

Bro Sam's Hook was slow to begin.  Caco Potion raced wide in the home straight.

Race 7
MORLAND'S MEATS

9:05 pm
460m

Grade 5

The start of this event was re-scheduled to 9.05pm due to earlier thunderstorms and lightning in the area.

A pre-race sample was taken from Megellas Fairy.

Megellas Fairy was quick to begin.  Go Go Guru was slow to begin.  Aged Badly and Sharnica collided on
the first turn.  Sharnica and Call Me Waylan collided approaching the home turn.  Aged Badly and Night
King collided entering the home straight.  Call Me Waylan raced wide entering the home straight.  Sharnica
and Belisarius collided in the home straight.  Sharnica and Ya Reckon collided in the home straight. 

Race 8
AUSTRALIAN QUALITY PET FOODS

9:25 pm
460m

Mixed 4/5

The start of this event was re-scheduled to 9.25pm due to earlier thunderstorms and lightning in the area.

A pre-race sample was taken from Champagne Papi.

Diamonte's Boy was slow to begin.

A sample was taken from Fabregal - winner of the event.

Race 9
ENDEAVOUR LOCKSMITHS

9:45 pm
400m

Grade 5

The start of this event was re-scheduled to 9.45pm due to earlier thunderstorms and lightning in the area.

A pre-race sample was taken from Down In Mexico.

Down In Mexico was slow to begin.  So Fine was checked off Galester Hook on the first turn.  Willy Mays
Hayes and Holloway collided on the first turn checking Holloway.  Willy Mays Hayes and Holloway collided
approaching the home turn.  Holloway and So Fine collided approaching the winning post.

A sample was taken from Galester Hook - winner of the event.

Race 10
www.tab.com.au

10:08 pm
400m

Grade 5

The start of this event was re-scheduled to 10.08pm due to earlier thunderstorms and lightning in the area.

A pre-race sample was taken from Riverina Miss.

Nando's Thunder, Invictus Storm and Stalking Storm collided soon after the start checking Invictus Storm
and Stalking Storm.  Mahjong Ted, Busta Voe and Riverina Miss collided approaching the first turn
checking Busta Voe and Riverina Miss.  Invictus Storm and Stalking Storm collided on the first turn. 
Nando's Thunder was checked off Mahjong Ted on the first turn checking Invictus Storm, Stalking Storm,
Busta Voe and Riverina Miss.  Busta Voe was checked off Invictus Storm approaching the home turn. 
Busta Voe and Riverina Miss collided entering the home straight checking both greyhounds.

Race 11
TOP RUN IMAGES

10:31 pm
400m

Grade 5

The start of this event was re-scheduled to 10.31pm due to earlier thunderstorms and lightning in the area.

A pre-race sample was taken from Mega Secret.

Weeona Dino, Hands To Myself and Cosmic Sole were slow to begin.  Mega Secret was checked off
Rhyan's Return approaching the first turn.  Weeona Dino and Hands To Myself collided approaching the
first turn checking Weeona Dino.  Hands To Myself was checked off Cosmic Sole on the first turn.  Hello
Nimble and Cosmic Sole collided approaching the home turn.  Don The Sash clipped the heels of Rhyan's
Return approaching the home turn.  Mega Secret was checked off Cosmic Sole approaching the home turn
checking Weeona Dino.

Race 12 The start of this event was re-scheduled to 10.45pm due to earlier thunderstorms and lightning in the area.



FIND US ON FACEBOOK
10:45 pm

400m
Grade 5

A pre-race sample was taken from Aston Danger.

Freak Unleashed and Acey Boy were slow to begin.  All About Arby and Belron Brum collided approaching
the first turn.  Belron Brum clipped the heels of Acey Boy on the first turn checking Belron Brum.  Freak
Unleashed galloped on Belron Brum on the first turn.  Acey Boy was checked off All About Arby
approaching the home turn.  All About Arby and Belron Brum collided entering the home straight.

A sample was taken from Audacious Bell - winner of the event.




